Popular Teachings and Presentations by Douglas
Douglas Hamp, author of Discovering the

Language of Jesus, The First Six Days,
and Corrupting the Image, earned his MA in
the Hebrew Bible and the Ancient Near East from
the
Hebrew
University
of
Jerusalem,
Israel. During his three years in Israel, he
studied both modern and biblical Hebrew, biblical
Aramaic, Koine Greek and other ancient
languages as well as ancient texts and the
archeology of the Bible. He has served as an
assistant pastor at Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa,
where he teaches at the School of Ministry,
Spanish School of Ministry and Calvary Chapel
Bible
College Graduate
School
(visit:
ccsom.org).
Douglas has given numerous
lectures on biblical languages, creationism and
the end times in the United States and
internationally. Douglas is a committed follower
of Yeshua (Jesus). He lives with his wife and
three children in Southern California.

End Times
o Corrupting the Image: Angels, Aliens, and the Antichrist
Revealed
o There Will Be Signs
o The Fall Feasts Prophetically Fulfilled
o Perplexity of the Nations
o Why Anti-Semitism?
• Theology and Language:
o Giants and Antiquity
o Image of God
o Discovering the Language of Jesus
o Calvinism Debunked: Why God Did Not Elect Calvinists
• Creation:
o The First Six Days
o The Language of Creation
Notable Venues
• Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa Maranatha Prophecy
Conference 2010 and 2011
• Calvary Chapel Green Valley, Henderson, NV
•

Endorsements
Having known Douglas Hamp for many years in the role of pastor, scholar, and teacher, I am able to commend him
as a profound and clear thinker who communicates complicated subjects in a simple way. His Christ-like character
and love for God’s Word empowers his communication.
- Ed Cornwell , Assistant Pastor, Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa, CA
Doug Hamp's presentation is not only profoundly though- provoking, it answers questions that most of us have
wrestled with for years. Doug's postulation as it pertains to current DNA engineering and the future appearance of
the Antichrist is remarkable.
- John Mendoza , Senior Pastor, Calvary Chapel Living Waters, San Juan, Capistrano, CA
I have known Douglas for many years and have found him to be one of the brightest individuals in the field of Bible.
I frequently call him to discuss various theological, historical and most often, linguistic issues in the Bible. Douglas’
knowledge of Greek, Aramaic and especially his expertise in Hebrew, make him a tremendous scholar of the Bible. In
each of his three books, he looks at a biblical issue and then logically proves his point using linguistics, history, and
original source documents. In addition to his high academic qualities, Douglas has impressed me as being a person of
integrity and honesty.
- Kenton Beshore Sr. Director, World Bible Society D.D; Litt.D; D.SAC.TH.; PHD; and TH.D.

“A mind-changing book.
The serious Bible
student, wanting to
teach accurately, should
weigh Doug Hamp’s
evidence, rather than
parroting tradition.” -

Carl Westerlund,
Th.M, Director
Calvary Chapel Costa
Mesa School of
Ministry and
Graduate School

“If you've ever asked
yourself whether the first
six creation days were real
days, or whether it even
matters, this book by
pastor and educator
Douglas Hamp is for you.”
- Ken Ham, Founder and
President, Answers in
Genesis and the
Creation Museum

“The First Six Days
is a much needed
contribution to
settle the question
of days or ages.” Dr. John Morris,
President
Institute for
Creation
Research

“A fresh look at prophecy!
Douglas Hamp demonstrates
that end times Bible prophecy is
first given in the Garden of
Eden…He then traces Satan’s
attempts to bring about his seed
throughout human history and in
these last days. The facts will
shock you!” - Pastor Chuck
Smith, Senior Pastor Calvary
Chapel Costa Mesa, CA

